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BA Pattern Set for '54 Frosh; 
Eliminate Present BS Degree
Freshmen entering Lawrence in 
[the fall of 1954 w ill follow a new; 
pattern of requirements
Prize Photos 
On Display 
At Art Center
Sixty photographs which make 
Up the Northeastern Wisconsin 
Camera Club Council’s fifth an­
nual salon are on exhibit in the 
Worcester art center. They will 
be displayed in the lecture room 
Until the end of the month.
The prints were selected for 
the salon last May at the annual 
oonvention in Manitowoc by salon
judge Ragnar Hedenvall, A P S .  ..... .....  ......... ........... . .  . . . . . .  ~ ,,
A Selection is on a proportional iness manager, managing editor, sets recently appeared in an In- and W eraturf and the arts, has motivated the Lawrence College
assistant business manager and tercollegiate Press bulletin. The faculty to revise its requirements for the B.A. degree to include 
circulation manager are now be- bulletin, released nationally to courses in each of these divisions.
• f H i.Hino in Tohn daily and week*y college papers if a student has had superior high school preparation in any of
ing accepted 10 throughout the country, quoted these areas he may. upon demonstrating his competence by exam*
Runkel and Glenn Pirrong, pres- the ruling which forbid students mation, be exempted from the specific courses recommended by 
ent editor and business manager to have TV sets in rooms, but the faculty to meet the area requirements and take in lieu of the.se 
respectively allowed sets in dormitory and courses any other electives in the division for which he qualifies.
fraternity house lounges, sorori- This provision was instituted to make possible the flexibility which 
Letters of app ica ion s ou ^  rooms and the Memorial un-is necessary when adapting overall requirements to the variety of
Applications for 
Lawrentian Jobs 
Open Until Jan. 29 Story in lp Bolletin
by Dean Marshall B. Hulbert. The 
college faculty has recently voted 
for the to include a more flexible pat- 
13. A. degree, it has been announced, tern of courses in the arts degree
Applications for the positions 
of Lawrentian editor-in-chief, bus- A Lawrentian story on the fac­ulty ruling concerning television
and in so doing has abandoned 
the present bachelor of science 
degree.
Dean Hulbert has outlined the 
1 I new plan as follows:
“A belief that every Lawrence College student should have a 
significant educational experience in each of the three major academic 
areas, natural science and mathematics, social science and history,
basis so that work of each club 
l« represented. Member clubs 
are Appleton, Winnebago (Nee- 
nah. Green Bay, Manitowoc, 
Sheboygan, Oshkosh and Ripon. 
The show travels between various 
mem ber cities, and has just come 
from  the Green Bay museum.
The Northeastern Camera Club 
Council was organized in 1947, 
and M. Jack  Worthen of Manito­
woc is currently president.
state the applicants qualifications, .Qn 
and reasons for desiring the po­
sition.
Applications for the positions 
of editor-in-chief and managing 
editor should be sent to Runkel.
Phi Tau house. Those for busi-
icourses taken in high school by entering college students.
Language Requirement
The exhibit is open to the pub- ness manager, assistant business 
lie any weekday during school m anager and circulation mana- 
bours, on Tuesday and Thursday ger to Pirrong. Sig Ep house, 
evenings, and the Sundays on Applications should be received 
which foreign films are shown in by Jan . 29. All are paying posi- 
the Art center. jtions.
the
In addition to these require­
ments the foreign language re­
quirements for the B.A. degree 
was changed from the present 
three year sequence to a two year 
sequence in one language. Thia 
requirement is common to most 
liberal arts colleges comparable 
‘‘This joint group feels the time has come to broadcast to all and m purpose and standing to Law- 
sundry the fact that it exists and is not engaged in any secret or rence. The language requirement 
subversive activities." stated Miss Ellen Stone, Dean of Women and recognizes the importance ot
Activities Group Faces 
Huge Evaluating Task
Donna MacDonald in their report for the joint committee on Extra- 
Curricular Activities.
Last spring the faculty approv- , . 1A, , , „ ---- -----------.„ cular activities in the college pro- f , ,*ed a recommendation of Mr. tails to achitvc It also may be
achieving 
a
one's own
an objective approach 
to  language wnich a study of 
language frequently
Troyer’s Special Study committee 
that a permanent faculty com­
mittee be appointed for extra
gram. Because of their value and considered highly functional in 
importance in the educational light of present world conditions
as well as a subject of greatI picture this committee has been cu]tural value
“The requirementset up to be a permanent guide 
curricular activities, a group and assistant, to full/ill a func-
LWA to Elect Officers 
For Year on February 11
of the
Freshman Studies course, intro­
duced several years ago upon 
the recommendation of former 
President Pusey, has been re­
tained as have the requirement* 
of one year of study in either 
philosophy or religion, two yearn
jStone. They have been holding of the 'conclusions they reached1 J e o K i T n J f o r ^ ^ m . ^  
meetings this fall planning how was a belief in the importance of Q * BuJor’
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a student committee elected by ; The thinking which leads to the
I the S. E. C. 'creation of this committee is in-This faculty committee consists teresting. As we all know, the 
of Mr. Cloak, Mr. Rowe, Mr. iTroyer committee spent last year; 
Stewart, Mr. Riker, and Miss studying the entire college. One
shops. She sings in the Concert 
Choir, the Schola Cantorura and 
the Lawrence Singers. As head 
proctor at Sage, she serves as 
secretary of Judicial Board and
The
* * »  to approach Ihis problem. W  program of extra-curricular)
begun working activities. The committee believ-. Has also retained.
ed that such activities made an " In  granting approval to these 
tee^whose membership consists important contribution to the ed- requirements for the B. A. de-
ucation and creative growth of gree, the
They have now
with the S .EC . student commit- „ 
tee hose en 
of Georgia Hester, Donna Mac­
Donald. Norma Crawford, Ed eat.h student who participated.
faculty has eliminated 
the present B S. degree. Although
Thursday. February 11 has been 
ehosen a* the day of voting for 
new Lawrence Women's Associa­
tion officers. They will serve for 
the next two semesters The slate, 
as approved by the L. W. A. coun- 
OiI. is as follows: President: Nee- 
nah Fry, Delphine Joerns; Vice
President and head <>i Judicial!eounaelor at O r me by and h a ijm ay eventually be uaeful should have guidance, and care* I ti©n* to many other colleges and
Board: Rosemary Freeman, Helen served on the Handbook Commit- The committee has felt some fuj planning, sim ilar to that should in no manner be inter- 
W illiams; Secretary: Joan Bern- tee. She has served as Historian worries that the student body which the academic curriculum preted to mean that there will
Rubovits and Ken Seefold. The Because they felt the extra-cur- this action does not necessarily 
to Sigma and Pi group wishes to announce their ,.jcuair activities to be so im- mean the permanent abandon- 
plans and indicate some of the p()rtant. the Troyer Committee nient of a B. S. degree, the ne\# 
Helen W illiams, a Junior, is a ways in which the committee COncluded that these activities Plan is in accord with regula
was elected 
Sigma.
thal, Helen Casper; Treasurer: El- for Pi Beta Phi, was an LUC might misunderstand its func receives. In other words both be less emphasis upon the teach-
len Barber, Anne Schafer; Social solicitor and is a member of the tion- and jum p to the conclusion programs are important. There ‘n*’ science at Lawrence. In 
Chairman: Pat Hanson. Sue Lynn. Pep Committee. that is is some axe-wielding are faCuity committees which lhe nPw requirements for
Miss Fry is a Miss Bernthal is President 0f group which is aim ing to curtail guide and plan the curriculum of ,hc B- A degree are acceptablo
Jun ior and a Peabody House and has served activities. The existence of the 
member of Del- on the W RA Board and the Reli-j committee is based on the very 
ta Gamma. She gion in Life Steering Committee, opposite premise, the premise of 
is treasurer of she is Historian for Alpha Delta belief in the value ol extra-curri- 
L. W. A. and p jf a member of Aqua Fin and 
her s o r o r i t y ,  Dance Club and was elected to 
and is a counse- sigma.
lor at Ormsby. Miss Casper, a sophomore 
She was an SEC been active on the Law-
representative, rentjan, serving as feature and
LUC s o l ic ito r ,  news editor. She was an LUC 
and a member 8(,ucitor and an SEC Polling 
of the Religion c om m jttee member.
|«i Life Steering Committee. Nee-, Miss Barber js 
nah also plays in the orchestra Delta G am m a. She is a cheer- day evening in Memorial chapel,
courses to achieve a well balanc­
ed program, and it was felt ■ by
Turn to Page 8
Fred Schroeder Director for 
First '54 College Band Concert
tor science majors as well as 
majors in other fields who con­
template post-graduate study,
“ It is expected that student* 
now in college will complete grad­
uation requirements for either 
the B.A. or B.S. degrees as pres* 
ently in force. They may petition, 
however, to substitute the new 
requirements for the B. A. de­
gree. The formal statement of 
requirements for the B. A. de«
The Lawrence college concert Marlene Brockman, Frank Cornel-gree which will become effective 
band will give its first program ]a , Don Halloran, Louis Kukuk, for freshman entering Lawrence 
Historian for of the school year at 8:15 Mon- p atricia Meise, Searl P i c k e t t, in September, 19r>4 follows:
I. In the freshman year,and was elected to Sigma and Pi ieader, a member of Aqua Fin. under the baton of Fred G. Sch. tfennrth Schamens, Phoebe Sch- rrfshm an  studies
Sigma.
Miss Joerns is 
t  member of 
t h e  c o n c e r t  
Choir and has 
|>een active in 
dramatics, be­
ing a member of 
Sunset. She is 
Co-chairman of 
the pep commit­
tee and is a 
Cheerleader; and 
has worked on 
both the Law ­
r e n t i a n  and 
Ariel staffs At present she is co- 
»ocial chairman of L. W. A. and has 
been an SEC representative, an 
LUC solicitor and a counselor. She 
is a member of Delta Gamma and 
Was elected to Pi Sigma.
Rosie Freeman is a member 
of Kappa Alpha Theta and has 
served as co-rush chairman for 
her sorority. She is a member 
of Sunset and has been active 
In the Radio and T. V. work-
rauder, James Uyeda;
Bass Clarinet — Jerome Sie-!
K im  Mumme, Patricia 0f one f0reign language, ancient
“ II. In the freshman and soph­
omore years, two years of study
and serves on the WRA Board, roeder.
She sings with the Schola Can- Conductor Schroeder joined the
torum and is a proctor at Pea- conservatory staff on a full t im e b e js ,  — ---
body basis last year, after dividing his Greiner; alto saxophone — Elane or modern.
Ann Schafer, a sophomore, is tJme between the Appleton pub- Dude; tenor saxophone — Robert, (When adequate competence is 
on the Editorial Board of the schools and the college. He Fahrenkrug; Baritone saxophone, demonstrated, high school work 
Lawrentian and the Steering Com- was trained at Milwaukee state Grayson Babcock; bass saxo- niay ^  counted. two high school 
miitee of the Religion in Life co" e8c and has his mother's de- phone, Daniel Smith; cornet^ years being considered the equiv* 
Conference. She w m  elected to *!!** « • »  N - hw os .e rn  univer. R ichard Madron Dennl. DeMet., a k n l onp college.,
Sigma, served as LUC Christmas 
card production chairman, and on
sity. Jerome Dunn, James Keller, Ro­
under Schroeder’s direction, the ger Lalk;
“ III . In the freshman or soph­
omore years, one year of study
band now numbers 60 pieces. Trumpets — Jam es K i 1 g a s, jn the area of the Natural Scienc-
Miss Joerns
wFfi' £ a^/ S_T ._urChe_S#tl^ - an_ Student officers are Byron Trach- Wayne Wendland; baritones —
te, 'Neillsville, president; James Patricia Dresback. Eugene O - 
Uyeda. Kahului. Hawaii, v i c e -  Brien, David Reilly; horns — 
president: and Richard Mardson, W illiam  Chadwick, Thom a s 
Rhinelander,
•band and is a member of Kappa 
Delta.
Miss Hanson, also a sopho­
more, is a member of Fi Beta 
Phi. She was co-social chair­
man of Ormsby and as head 
proctor of Peabody serves on 
the Judicial Board. She sings 
with the Schola Cantorum and 
is secretary of Spanish Club.
Sue Lynn 
Ormsby and
secretary. 
Personnel
Band personnel follows:
es and Mathematics.
(This requirement must be 
met by electing one of the lab­
oratory sciences unless the stu-
examination. If exempted, he 
the requirement by
Lembcke, Ivan Spangenberg and dent is exempted by a special 
Clay W illiams; j i ti
Flutes Trombones — Robert Doll, Don- may meet 
— Norma Christopherson, L o l a  aid Funayama, Roger Hartjes, electing any of the other courses 
Hunting. Mary Kee, Nancy Owen, Robert Swann and Richard Un-|in the area.)
Sheila Schwandt. Mary A 1 i c e derberg; string bass — Beverly ..IV j n the freshman or soph- 
Smith, Audrey Tangen and Mar- Baxman; Basses, Fred Noack, omore years, one year of study 
was president of ilyn Warner; Picallo, Ryser Er- Frank Sommerfeldt, Ronald Tay- jn thc area of the Social Sciences
is co-social chair- icson, Jam es Boyd, Su z a n n e lor and Byron Trachte; percus-
man of Peabody. She is on W RA Mumme and Carlene Pratt; 
Board and is scholarship cha ir­
m an ior Delta G am m a.
sion — Shirley Cox. John Har- 
Clarinets — Beverly Beck e r, rnon, Jack Kortie, Peter Saecker 
Anne Blanchard, John Belonger, and John Steinberg.
and History.
(This requirement must be
Turn to Page 7
'I smoke REGULAR 
Chesterfield/' soys 
Mary Healy
" l like KING-SIZE 
Chesterfield/' says 
Peter Lind Hayes
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Second Artist Series 
Event Features Pianist
A young woman with a tongue twisting French name — Monique 
dr la Bruchollerie— (pronounced Moan-eek duh la Brew-show-le-ree) 
will give a piano recital as the second of the Lawrence artist series 
on Monday evening, Jan. 25, in Memorial chapel
Dean Hulbert Attends 
Meeting at Cincinnati
Schedule German Musicals 
Today; First in Language SeriesDean Marshall B. Hulbert hasreturned from Cincinnati w here,
he met Dr. Douglas M. Knight,; Thg j-rst -n serjes m usi-W idmung (Ruckert) Schumann 
president-elect of the college. The cajes presented by the conserva-i Betty Leisenng, soprano 
two men represented the school tory an(j language department Carole Wang, accompanist
will be the German musicale a t Fantasicstllcke ........... Schumann
Des Abends
at the winter meeting of the As­
sociation of Amrican Colleges. 3:30 this afternoon at the Union.
Dr. Knight was the principal This series of musicales was in­
speaker at a luncheon meeting of itiated last year when four p ro  
the Commission on Christian grams were presented: a French,
Grillen
Ende vom Lied
Valerie lm ingen, piano
American audiences have found Miss Bruchollerie's unfam iliar sur- higher education of the National German, Spanish and English W IN T E R R E ISE  (Muller)
name so difficult to cope with but her playing so worthy of mention, council of the churches of Christ musicale. The Lnglish progiam  
that she has been given the Yankee nickname Monique de la Musique. in the USA. featured Shakespenan songs.
Music has been a vital part of I---------------■--------------  D r- Knight reported to Dean Wohin (Muller) ..............Schubert
Monique de la Bruchollerie’s life,ne* f .Rouen in Normandy. Hulbert that he and his fam ily |from D IE  SCHONE M U LLER IN
„  . Tickets for the program 
a . far back as the young Paris-Low available at Bollings.
born a rtis t can rem em ber. Hei ■
m o th e r  w as a f in e  am a teu r p ia n is t
w h o  began to c u lt iv a te  her daugh- j
tcr's talent early. Other musical 
members of the family were a 
maternal grand - uncle Francois 
Boicldieu. composer of the opera 
**La Dame Blanche” and a cousin 
on  her fathers side was Andre 
Mcssager, conductor and com­
poser of light opera.
Among friends of the family was 
Die eminent piano professor of the 
parts conservatory, Isidor Philipp, 
now of New York. At the age of 
five Moiuqu? was placed under 
tus supeivision.
Wins Competition
Later, as a pupil of Philipp at 
the Pans conservatory, she w on  
the first prize and the Pages com- 
pe>it ion, Jield every l ifth year for 
previous winners of the annual 
prize. Honored outside her native 
coutry .is well. Monique received 
fust honors at the Chopin compe­
tition in Warsaw, and went on  to 
win the International contest in 
Vienna and the 11)39 Concoursl 
Ysaye m Brussels. A great inspir-j 
fftion was her meeting with Emil« 
von Sauer, one of the last pupils
i»l Liszt, in Vienna in 19;J9.
In 1941 at the Salle Pleyel in 
Farm, Mile. Hruehullerie gave 
her first important ronrert. She 
« «  the first pianist to play 
three concerto* — Beethoven, 
Chopin and Tchaikovsky — in 
one evening with the Paris con­
servatory orchestra under the 
direction of Charles Munch.
Her success was so great that 
sh*« was engaged for three years 
exclusively with that orchestra. 
Since that time she hits played 
with such other Parisian orches­
tras as the Concerts C'olonne, the 
Pasdcloup and Lamoureux orch­
estras.
'Jeanne d'Are’
Known as the “ Jeanne d'Arc of 
the piano.” Mile. Bruchollerie has 
been soloist with all the major 
orchestras of Europe — Berlm. 
Munich, Cologne. Helsinki. Ath­
ens, Istanbul. Madrid. Prague, 
Brussels, the Amsterdam Concer- 
gebouw, and in England the L iv ­
erpool Philharmonic and the BBC' 
symphony. At the 1949 Edinburgh 
festival she was soloist in the 
Rivier concerto with the Paris 
conservatory orchestra.
In private life Monique de la 
Bruchollerie is Madame Armand 
du Roselle, wife of a Parisian 
civil engineer and the mother of 
two small daughters, Patinotte 
born on New Years day in 1945, 
and Sandrino born in May 1949. 
Unfortunately her busy career 
leaves her little time for private 
life; sometimes she finds it nec­
essary to take several months off 
to see her family, catch up on 
sleep, read and prepare new pro­
grams. Although she loves Paris 
and their penthouse apartment 
there, her favorite vacation is one 
sj'ent at her 17th centurv home
l rt t t
are expect to arrive in Appleton about Die Lotusblume (Heine) ............
the 4ih of February. |...........................................Schumann
................................................Schubert
Der Linde nbaum  
Die K iahe 
Der Wegweiser
Wendell Orr, baritone 
Beverly Baxm an, accompanist
SM O KE REGULAR OR KING-SIZE CHESTERFIELD ...
AMERICAS MOST POPULAR 
2-WAY CIGARETTE
THE QUALITY YOU WANT
No matter which size Chesterfield 
you buy you get the same premium 
quality  cigarette, and all the flavor 
and mildness that goes with it! You 
gt t the world’s best tobaccos, selected 
by Chesterfield buyers with the help 
of our research chemists . . . and 
proven, by actual tobacco tef.fs. to be 
h ighes t in  q u a lity .
THE LOW NICOTINE YOU WANT THE PROOF YOU OUGHT YO HAVE
A group of Chesterfield smokers have been ex­
amined by a doctor every two months for almost 
two years. 45% of them — on the average — have 
been smoking Chesterfield for well over 10 yeara« 
The doctor’s examinations show. . .
no advene effects to 
t*}e note* throat and 
RHP i f  sinuses from smoking
■  Mggg. I I  Chesterfield.
nose Consider Chesterfield’s rec*
ga i J& jl ord with these smokers—*
with m illions of othef 
smokers throughout Amer* 
ica. Change to Chesterfield 
and enjoy the taste and mildness you want — 
highest in quality—low in nicotine—best for youl
Before we buy tobaccos for Chester­
fields, our laboratories take samples 
from all over the tobacco country 
and analyze them for low nicotine 
content. The extra care pays off! In 
recent “tobacco tests,” the six leading 
brands of cigarettes were chemically 
analyzed. The findings: of them all, 
Chesterfield is highest in quality — 
low in nicotine.
the TASTE and
MILDNESS
you want
mm
Beginning the nee ond se­
mester. the Conservatory will 
offer group instruction In the 
fundamentals of singing. These 
vedee classes will he open to 
both College and Conservatory 
students. Mr. Cieorge Co\ will 
be the inotructor and meetings 
will he held twice weekly.
Hie class may he taken with 
or without credit at a cost of 
fUt per student per semester. 
Registration should be made 
at the Conservatory office. Cofrnfta I*H U ttn  a U «  1W « >  C«
w*';v' * ^ ' Ifiii
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'Anxiety-and Beyond7 to be Theme 
For RL Conference February 9, 10
Anxiety is a word often found on the lips of a clergyman, perhaps oftener on the lips of a 
psychologist. We, ourselves, in this mixed-up world of ours, find more and more use for this word 
in our daily lives. Behind the seven letters of the word "anxiety" is a world of problems- among 
them disappointments, injustices, failures, hardships, injuries, worries and hopes. It is this world, 
with which both psychology and religion are vitally concerned, that the approaching Religion in Lifo 
confeience is intended to explore. More than this, it is the key to relief from the problems of tho 
world of anxiety which will be sought, through thoughtful, honest analysis of the two possible 
sources of this key, psychology and religion.
Dr. Albert C. Outler
Outler to Keynote 
Conference Talks
Anxiety — and Beyond: around'------------------------------
this theme Dr. Albert C. Outler at a dinner to b<* held at Brokaw 
... . , _ . . ii-j i4 hall on Tuesday noon, Februaryw ill help Lawrence to build its g
1934 Religion in Lite conference,!— .__________________________________
to take place on Tuesday and'
Wednesday, February 9 and 10.
Professor of Systematic Theolo­
gy in the theology school of South­
ern Methodist University, Dr 
Outler has worked for m a n y  
years with college religious em 
phasis weeks as a member of ihe 
National Council of Religion in 
H igher Education.
Wide Experience 
As pace-setter for Lawrence's 
two days of concentrated religious 
searching. Dr. Outler will also 
draw on his pa3t experiences as
•  clergyman of the methodist 
Church in Georgia, as Professor 
Of Theology at Duke university, 
and as Dwight: Professor of The­
ology at Yale university. E ar li­
er, Outler earned B.A. and B.D. 
degrees at Wofford College and 
Em ory  university, respectively, in 
thc process becoming a member 
©f Phi Beta Kappa. His Ph.D.
Vas taken at Yale.-
The specific field on which 
I>r. Outler concentrate* can, 
perhaps, be termed ‘‘religious 
psychology." For this reason 
his contribution to the confer­
ence. which is to be a study of 
the relationships of religion and 
psychology, is expected to be 
extensive and valuable.
Interviews A va ilab le  
W ith Leaders During 
Conference Session
During the two days of the Re­
ligion in Life Conference, there 
w ill be on campus a group of men 
who are extremely capable, inter­
esting. and inspiring. Lawrence 
students may take the opportunity 
to meet such men personally by 
arranging for individual inter­
views with them on Wednesday 
afternoon. February 10. between 
the hours of 1:30 to 4:00. Not in ­
tended solely as problem-solving 
sessions, these interviews could 
well be exciting and stimulating 
social and intellectual experi­
ences.
Immediately prior to the confer­
ence. general information on each 
oi the men who will be available 
for interviewing will be posted in 
the dormitories, Main hall, and 
the Union. Interview appoint­
ments should then be made at the 
information desk of the confer­
ence. which w ill be in the Union; 
appointments made by telephon­
ing the Union will also be accepted.
Townspeople too are invited to 
take advantages of this oppor­
tunity to meet this outstanding 
group of men. They may make ap­
pointments for interviews as men­
tioned above.
Conference Program
TUESDA.Y FEBRUARY »
9:30 a.m. —
Introduction and briefing meeting for all Conference 
leaders: Terrace Kooni. I  nion.
11:00 a.m. —
Convocation address: ANSWER TO ANXIETY — Or. Albert 
C. Outler, Professor of Systematic 'theology. Southern 
Methodist university; Lawrence college chapel,
12:00 p.m. —
President’s convocation dinner lor all Conference lenders; 
Brokaw hall.
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. —
Topic discussions; Rivervlew lounge, I ’nloii.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. —
Social Hour; Rivrrview lounge, Union.
7:30 p.m. —
Forum discussion, Dr. Howard Trover, moderator; Klver* 
view lounge, ( nion.
9:30 p.m. —
Dormitory discussions in all living units.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY It 
1:30 - 4:00 p.m. —
Personal interviews with Conference loaders; Memorial 
Union.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. —
Student-Faculty-Leader Coffee Hour; Rivervlew lounge, 
Union.
7:00 p.m. —
Vesper Service — THE LILIES OF THE FIELD AND 
THE FACTS OF l.ll K — Dr E. Graham Waring: All Saints 
Episcopal Church.
8:00 p.m. —
Address: THE HUMAN POSSIBILITY — Dr. Albert C. 
Outler; Rivrrview lounge. Union.
9:30 p.m. —
Dormitory discussions in all living units.
Voo kneno, scmnc o f  th e  p e o p le  
i ^ h o ' v e  be<& n  c o m i n g  +o  + K e  c a n f -  
eren c* sessions su rp r ise  me
j u s t  <s> little.
Questionnaire to A id  Leaders 
In Readying Confab Material
BY ANN 8HAFFR
In order for an 
such as Lawrence's
itances do Lawrence students at- 
undertaking tach to psychology and religion?
Religion in  Ttle resul,s ot lhis su,ve>' * r«. ___ , .  by no means an accurate picture
xtensive and valuable. Llfe Conference to be successful. of the . be,iefs" of the campus.
An interesting s g ■ its leaders must possess a cleat nor even of any one particular
is h i '  personal friendship conception of where ihey s h o u ld  student. They are merely an in- 
n  n l  »i* M Kmffht begin ancl what problems will dication of the general attitude of 
K ith  Dr.  ^ DooU«,a^ ^ ntKn‘Khte face them. This year, to meet those Lawrentians responding to 
Lav. lcnces  n - .these  needs, a survey question-ihe survey toward religion and
two men me «  u <. )(l cinrp naire was developed and distribu- psychology, and as such are use- 
Yale univers >. ,n  tetj winch was intended to par-ful in only one way: as a guide
remained c ose i ten s. • tially answer questions such as for the leaders of the conference 
Knight will be host to Dr. Outler ^  in developing their material and
and all other conteitnce a IS How m any Lawrentians know in leading discussions.
anything at all about psychology? A secondary purpose of the sur- 
How m any students have develop- vey is to arouse interest in the 
ed prejudicial altitudes toward student body towards the confer- 
psychqlogy and psychologists, and ertfe and the problems it w i l l  
what are these prejudices? What raise. In this respect thc recent 
definitions do they give to psy- survey seems to Ijave been quite 
chology** What relative impor- successful.
Because of semester examina­
tions. the nest issue af the 
Lawrentian will appear on Fri­
day. Feb. 12. G»*d luck and 
happy holiday!
Accent on Exchange of 
Ideas in Tues' Confab
*At 7:30 on Tuesday evening. February 9. the emphasis of the 
Religion in Life Conference w ill be upon the active exchange of 
ideas concerning the approach to the problem of anxiety from re­
ligious and psychological viewpoints. A forum consisting of I)r. 
Albert C. Outler, the main conference speaker, Dr. Ralph Taylor 
Alton, pastor of the First Methodist Church in Appleton, Dr S. T. 
Adinarayan, Fulbnght exchange teacher of philosophy and psy» 
chology at Lawrence, Dr. Harry Griffiths, Professor of Psychology 
at Lawrence, and Dr. , head psychiatrist at
Winnebago State Hospital, will discuss several challenging question* 
to be chosen from among the many which it is hoped will be con* 
tributed by Lawrence students.
The group of men listed above i----- ------
includes, in the same order, a and served as assistant rabbi at 
religious psychologist, a theo- Temple Shnlom in Chicago. At 
logian. a social psychologist and present he is the spiritual leader 
philosopher, a general psy- „f the Beth El Temple in Madi- 
chologist, and a psychiatrist. So son> as WPn as being a lecturer 
complete a cross-section of al- a , tht, University of Wisconsin 
most all the important phases of ;md an extreme|y acUvc member 
both religion and psychology on f numerous civic and relU;iuUi 
the panel should lead to very 
thorough and stimulating discus- " ,l 11 ‘
sion of the problems to be A second discussion g ro u p o n  
tackled. the topic “The Work of the
Dr. Howard Troyer. Professor of Chaplain ’, will be led by t'>« 
English at Lawrence, will act as Reverend Cieorge O. A. Me-, 
moderator for the forum. Klnley. A former army chap*
Thc first afternoon of the Reli-1 ,a ‘n» thr Reverend McKinely. 
gion in Life Conference, on Tues- w,n deal with the combination 
day, February 9, will find four religious and psychological 
men leading topic discussion functions In the chaplain • . 
groups in the Reiverview Lounge work, and his resulting sttl- 
of the Union. Students and towns- *udr toward the two fields, 
people will be invited to join the The Reverend (»eorge Bttchan- 
group of their choice. an, of the First Methodist Church
Nanis Captive 'in Kaukauna. will tackle the
lead ing  a discussion on the question “Can the Church and 
question “ Does Religion Help in Campus M ix?” in his discussion 
Facing Anxiety and Persecu- group.
tion?” will be Rabbi Manfred The fourth group leader for tho 
Swarsensky. The rabbi served afternoon will be the Right Itev- 
two of the largest liberal tem- crend W illiam  H. Brady, Rishop 
pies of the Berlin, Germany Jew- of the Diocese of F ond du Lac 
ish community from 1930 to 1938. of the Episcopal church.
He was interned in a concentrn- AH discussion groups will last 
tion camp when the Nazis des- from the hours of 3:00 to 4:00 
troyed the synagogues in 1938. p.m., and will be followed by a 
After his release in 1939. Rabbi social hour in the union lounge 
Swarsensky came to the U.S. from 4:00 to 5:00 pm.
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A Peek at the Greeks
By KY.
Man marks the Bluebook with 
pen — his control 
Stops with the score (CO; — 
upon the slaughtery plain (Cam ­
pus Gym)
The wreaks are all Profs’ deeds; 
nor doth remainW ouldn't it be mentally and physically easier on all concerned to A h d M an’s study, save
merely forget the next two weeks working and . 
shirking? What we mean is, basely put, if the 1S Kroan-
tn
Annual Banquet 
For'Best Loved' 
Set lor Feb. 25Profs wouldn’t ax us with Questions, w e j^  3 moment» Mk* 0 Slop
wouldn’t be forced to tell them lies and alabies. *’ Pa,n> . . . . .  i
Beyond the Artist Series program and Film sinks into his seat with bub-l
Classics, there is little of note to note that might nling moan- For the thirty second year four
possibly shake our minds from our down-trodden Without a hope — unstudied, un- -Best Loved” women w ill an- 
and ink-sodden future, if any. Theme of screams prepared, and quite alone. nnnn„4 .
for the week: The Bluebooks of Scholarland. Hoping it won’t be this bad for noun<*  m«n»ei\ts oy 
We are studying diligently, nicht wahr? Do any of you. and. scattering Good the m inuet at the traditional Best #
ye likewise! Having no more mad musings, and luck (not the mavgarin) to each Loved banquet Feb. 25 at the r T ’c o L l
less than usual to try to say, we leave you to and all, we remain to a man Tha mvatt.  uriU tag* * Kathleen Call, Peabody .
your own devices, and better than just deserts, the studious Betas. Be back to * Barb Anderson and Town - C a rd
chairman, Marcia Peterson, Barb 
Fieweger and Alice Davies.
Decorations; Jeannie Jack­
son, chairman, Tootle Boor, 
Carol Portman, Dotty Staiger, 
Barb Erickson and Betsy Jar- 
rett; Invitations: G r e t c h e n  
Feldhouse, c h a i r m a n ,  Jan  
Beatty, Pat Bick, Janet Wilson, 
Nancy Hyde and Vicky Wenzelf 
Voting: Kathy E llis and Shirley 
Cox, co-chairmen.
Tickets: Ellen Barber, chai*» 
dancing m a n ; Ticket Sellers: Ormsby
Jello everybody. Morituri Salutamus! I normal in two weeks.
ALPHA DELTA PI
_ . . . , I m quitting! It wasn t too bad lairi t a  tait  n i i t aIt took some coaxing, but the , o k l i a  t a u  d k l i a
pledges finally succeeded in rous- when they forced me to sit on the j so
We’re proud to announce our
begin at 6:30 p. m. Lawrence Barden.
Rouse.women’s association c o - s o c ia l i  Tickets for the banquet will go 
chairman Del Joerns and Connie on sale Tuesday, Feb. 9. Priced at $1.75. they may be purchased
window-sill s  that we’d have new slate of officers. President, C lark are ,n chai'Se of general|from ticket sellers in each dorno 
Ing the actives from their sound .'D ick  Gast; Vice President, Ralph arrangements. , itory.
p«.p" rilna absolutely draw the line at perch- Jaenicke; Treasurer, Dave Sack-; Committees selected by the
lhe subiero le a th e r  over to ^he *»« «  chandelier!'! <Ed. note: Misses Joerns and Clark are asThink how the chandelier feels!) Seefeld; Corresponding Secreta-
A D P I rooms. Still in our pa- * ElHe Trewin w L , " c e n t l v Din- • Joh " Sergeant at 'follow.: Entertainment:
jam as, we ate, sang (?>, and ned tQ phj DeJt Bray—best A im s * Bruce Sielaff; Guide, Owen, chairman, Grace
hoped that the actives would for­
give us for hauling them out of 
bed. Guess they did, because 
they surprised lhe pledges with a 
couple cases of coke after Mon­
day night’s pledge meeting. I 
Dressed fit to kill, these fascinat- 
in ' ladies had us all laughing at 
their im itations of what the 
pledges looked like at rushing 
parties. The entertainment had to, 
be cut short, however, since the1 
K D ceiling couldn't take it! 
Thanks for a terrific party, ac- 
tives.
Only six clays before semes­
ter exams, kids; those q u i e t  
hours are only the calm before 
the storm, so make use of 
them. l<ots of good lurk!
ray
wishes to you both!
Georgi Reinhardt and Pvt. 
Johnny MarBean are now offi­
cially engaged—the ring, pearl 
and jade set in gold, finally ar­
rived. Now you know why she’s 
been walking around the cam- 
poos w ith left arm extended and 
with that Cheshire-like grin on 
her face! What it takes to make 
some people happy (normal peo­
ple are satisfied with diamonds)! 
Felicitations to you. both, as I'm 
told they say in Boston!
Nancy
Ut tc J l t i i l , UUIUC v ns ii vaiauin ii u i i c  TreSterj
Bruce Kapitzke. Congratulations Programs; Ann Shafer, chair-
to all, and appreciative thanks to Natalie and Barbara Sch-our past officers, led by Presi-man> walalle and «a io a ra  Pen­
dent Hank Spille. who did a great roeder; publicity: G inny Stone,
job . )------------------------------
Our fat little steward took 
the fatal step this week. Bruce 
Stodola got pinned to Besty 
Jarrett, a Theta. I hope he 
doesn’t try to show the power 
with Betsy that he tries to show 
around here. I almost had the 
opportunity to announce, get 
this—  the pinning of Harry 
Gronholm !! Unfortunately, he 
didn't get a chance to wrestle
draft board had something to do 
with it. Anyway we want to wish 
the best of luck to W in Jones, 
as he starts his new career in 
the Army February fifth.
With the sw imm ing team on 
a trip over the weekend the 
house was quite empty. T h e  
pledges, however, found time to 
start redecorating the library. 
A group of actives, getting into 
the spirit of the redecoration, 
got a television set to perfectly 
match the half-finished room.
As this is the last edition of
Congratulations to you, too, Ol __ ______  ^
lie—the "educational” meeting wasj fast" week and Ron Spilger *ot 
a great success even if your speak- pinned instead. Look for this 
er accidentally started out with news in the Sig Ep column or 
“We of the negative case believe” sports section.
[—Yes Georgi. hide your head in on  behalf of our whole chapter 
We nope th&t dll of you Sells shame, and be careful least th6| (with three exceptions) I am  now 
v il l  be able to attend the A D Gettesburg address sneaks in to making an appeal to the whole 
P i Cocoa Party, which will be sabotage you again? school! Will the person, or per- the Lawrention to be edited by
given Saturday from 2 DO till |*f BETA P ill sons, who, willingly and knowing- John Runkel, we would like to
4 30. It ’s going to be a lot of fun, The dorm itory’s like a tomb; ly, stole our 100 lb. bag of pop-congratulate him  on a job well 
so be seeing you there. The campus is wrapped up in corn, mentioned in last week’s done; both on this paper, and
KAPPA ALPHA n iL 'IA  gloom column, please return it. Y o u ™  ^is recent aid toward t h e
We want to thank our alums Because exams are just ahead, have no idea how much trouble March of Dimes campaign, 
for the marvelous dinner last I wish that 1 were stone cold this has caused ip our well knit 
Monday night. The following cas> dead. group <three exceptions),
u.t) remarks were heard at the Pleasing thought, isn’t it? Ini Incidently, Ralph ’‘B ird”  Erick- 
supper table: order to escape that feeling in-son, who has been playing the
Rosie Freeman — You kids, I the next two weeks, just follow field for some time, has decided 
have 300 more pages to go! these study tips. !that perhaps bachelorhood is best.
l.iz McIntyre — Pickles a n d  l, Go in the dorm, (suppress that “Deac ’
cream  pie just don’t mix. desire to go to the Union). KAPPA TAU
Pat Abernethy — Gang, I just 2. Go to your room, (suppress! ^  must have been the, urge to 
can ’t seem to gain weight!! that desire to go to the Union). js c ,ve his country, or maybe the 
Barf. 3. Go to your desk, (suppress {
Barbie Bruce — Please pass the that desire to go to the Union), 
buns again! \ 4. Turn on the light, (suppress
Tooty Boor — Nothing can beat that desire to go to the Union).
•‘Theta Delight” at Purdue. 5, Sit down, (suppress that desire 
Carol Longwell — How many #o to the Union), 
pats of butter did they say we 6. Take out your book, (suppress 
could have? that desire to go to the Union).
Jud Johnson — Just Swedish 7. Dust it off. (suppress that de- 
Coffee. thanks. sire to go to the  Union).
Wufte Tufte — Ho, Ho, Ho! 8. Open it, (suppress that desire|
Barbie Erickson — Isn’t this to go the Union), 
funsie? The food is so goodsie! 9. Begin to read, (suppressing
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. College
Geenen’s
The melodrama “ Wild B i l l  
lliceup" was given by the 
freshmen for entertainment — 
m any dun  kies.
that desire to go to the Union).
There now, that wasn’t so bad.| 
was it? You will find that... 
H ey !!! Where are you going? Oh.
Screams on third floor Sunday well, we do have the best union j 
r igh t announced thc pinning of in the land.
Betsy Jarrett to Bruce Stodola. | (Ed. Note: Nice Missquote)
Our best wishes to you. Last Tuesday, Fay Marble don- (
Keep those blinkers open lad- ned the Pi Phi arrow head and •. 
les — only five study days left ’til became our newest pledge. We’re
all so happy to have you with 
us. Fay.
Byron.
dark 1
e\ams.
“Yopic”
KAPPA DKLTA BETA THETA l ’ I
Green arsenic smeared on an With apologies to Lord 
egg-white cloth. Crushed straw- herewith a pome: 
berries! Read on, thou deep and
Come, let us feast our eyes <Ez- pink Eyeballs — read! 
ta Pound, 1910>. This man must Ten thousand sheets thou’ve 
have been terribly disallusioned swept quite o’er in vain;
In love but, cupid hasn't done us 
in yet even if he was a bit of a 
stinker with poor old Ezra. In fact, 
if we get any more boxes of candy.
R IO  TH EA TRE
STARTS TODAY
Twchnicolo*-
Donald 
O C O N N O . 
Jon** t t lO H
STARTS TODAY! 
"Those REDHEADS 
From SEA TTLE" 
Rhonda Fleming 
Teresa Brewer 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 
-- .—  A N D -----
"CH A RG E of the
LA N CERS"
TECHNICOLOR 
Paulette Goddard 
Jean Pierre Aumotit
When you pause
make it count...have a Coke
my fancy 
cologne
Miahati fashions the mogx that 
romance >s mode of It's 
subtle, yet enticing My Fancy 
cologne concentrote 
(in double strength!
1 ox to 8 oa M 2t to *6°°
MG. U.S. »AT on& • *J •
r.
A
w
, lomm undeb authohty of the coca coia company t i
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
140.1 S. Main  ^ Oshkosh, Wi*.
Coke is a registered trade-mark (C) lf*34. The Coca-Cola Cow
---------------- --I--------------------------
Miss Taylor Loves Peace, Golf, 
Skiing, New Hampshire, & Lew
BY KAREN KR1EGER , ------ - ----
••Just a peace-loving individu- P,J*‘tant interest 
al” is Miss Ruth Tayler, girls’ Easterner’s life
in this slight her fool you, she loves people!) 
is, if you note When it comes to bridge Miss 
physical education instructor and l^c rin8 finger on her left hand, Tayler really shines, although she 
the house mother at Park house, k °m s Bateman, Denver, Col- has been known to throw the 
Anything but peaceful, however, orad°l fam iliarly  known as cards on the floor in a fit over a 
is the existence of our Miss Tay- ‘‘Lew ’. bid.
ler who is more of a student her- ° ur Miss Tayler loves her sleep In regard to mothing the Park 
self than a professor. “nd since she can’t seem to get House girls, Miss Tayler’s green
Sallying forth from her home lier shut-eye at Park, she has a eyes snapped as she said, “ life 
town of Saylesville, Rhode Is- hcuse in New Hampshire where is anything but peaceful!” 
land, Miss Tayler attended Sar- she says* “ 1 8° t0 set away from As to the future she would like 
geant College of Boston Univer- ^ e  world and when the rest of to stay on at Lawrence and even- 
fcity. From  there she went to l^e world invades me I give them tually ( " if  he’s still ready and 
Laconia, New Hampshire where lhe key and leave!” (Don’t let1 b illing” ) m arry ••Lew” , 
the supervised the physical edu­
cation of the elementary schools 
and the junior and senior high 
schools for five years. Just pre-(
vious to teaching phy ed at Law- _  .  > « •
rence, she daught bilogogy and T q  LPCfCl U QtlT I D lSCUSS/OtlSphysical education at Denver 1 V  I ■ I  l / l 3 V U d W w l 1 3
High school in Denver, Colorado. Religion in Life Conference
12 Men From All Religions
l#..^atlin?p1r « u ° r ten tir ' T r n u n^’ is effective and worthwhile only second group leader, should be fa- ]< l s inteiests center a r o u n d  im iliar tn m an v  L aw re n tia n s . com-
sports of which skiing is her fa- when it lives up to its name.|lng (rom ,he Fjrs,  Methodlst 
vorite. She strongly advocates go- Thoughts on theoretical and ideal- church in Appleton. From the 
ing on the Winter Week-End. She istic levels must be pulled down to First Presbyterian Church in Nee- 
Jikes to ‘ •putt” around a golf earth and translated int0 everyday nah will come the Reverend John
course though too. Another im-| Bouquet. The Right Reverend Wil-language; the ideas and problems Bradv> Bishop of the D lo.
which fill our minds after every.cese of Fond du Lac of lhe Episco.
conference address must be aired]pal Church, w ill also be present.
and worked out, for the object of From Kaukauna, thc Reverend
the conference is. not to muddle “ “ w  » uch» " “» »< ‘ h«Methodist will participate, as
and clutter brains, but to stimulate 
and challenge them,” said Maggie 
Hoyer, conference chairman, this 
week.
To this end dormitory discussion 
'groups will be held in all the living
units on campus W'ith the exception the Reverend Dean Kilgas, of 
Kenneth Byler, director of the’0f the small men’s dorms, on both Grace Lutheran Church; from 
Lawrence college symphony, is Q„ H W n H n ^ .v  n igh t|South Milwaukee the Reverend
Byler to Take 
Part in 12-Day 
Ohio Workshop
chett from Mrnasha’s First Con- 
wili the Reverend John C. Han- 
gregational Church and the Rev­
erend Franklin C. Ileglund from 
St. Timothy Lutheran church ip/ 
Menasha.
Coming from Green Bay w ill be
Friday, Jan. 22, 1954 The Lawrentian 9
one of 27 conductors from all over 
the nation who w ill take part in 
the Cleveland Orchestra conduc­
tor's workshop which opens on
Tuesday and Wednesday " ‘• ‘"IGeorge O. A. McKinley ot the First 
while the conference is in session. Congregational Church. Still an- 
12 Leaders Listed j other discussion guide w ill be the
Twelve qualified men will guide Reverend Clifford J. Pierson, pas-
Saturday for a 12 day period. these discussions. The list is headed . * M emoual lesbyteuan
The workshop, which is to be hv Dr Alhprt c  0utlf,r the main Church of Appleton 
held in Severance hall in Cleve- ’ ’ * Completing the list will be Rabbi
land, ,s sponsored by the orchestra speaker of the ™ nlerence- The Manfred Swarsensky from the 
of that city, George Szell, conduc- Reverend Ralph Taylor Alton, a Beth El Temple in Madison, and
tor; the American Symphony O r- ------------------------------1 Father Thomas We,er, O. F. M.
chestra league and Mrs. Fynette 
Kulas.
Other conductors from this area 
to take part are Richard C. Church 
of the University of Wisconsin,
M ilton Weber of the Waukesha 
symphony and Grant Fletcher, of 
the American Opera company ini'
Chicago. I The Ninth Annual International
Announce News 
Photo Contest
Cap., from the St. Joseph Friary in 
Appleton.
Discussion Schedule 
The discussion leaders w ill fol­
low this schedule on the two nights 
of the conference:
First night Second night
Brokaw—
Father Thomas
Dr. Outler
The Rev. Alton-
The Rev. McKinley
Participants w ill attend -ten re- Collegiate photography contest The Rev. Bouquet 
hearsals and six concerts of the _ , j The Rev. Heglund
orchestra and two rehearsals ot s‘>0n30red b*  * » « » »  AIPha « “• O rm sby-  
the Cleveland Orchestra chorus. National Honorary Fraternity in The Rev. Pierson 
Besides regular rehearsals in journalism , is open to receive en- The Rev. Buchanan
which Szell w ill prepare pro- tries. All college students are Sage—
grams for the orchestra s current eligible and pictures entered must Dr ° utler I M Re^ AU° n
concerts, there w ill be special , , . , . . .  .. . Father Thomas
practices, both ol full and cham- bc P“ »marked not later than Ap- Beta_  
ber orchestra, in which the visit- 1®^4. Rabbi Swarsensky
ers w ill prepare a varied list of Pictures will be judged in four 
works, including compositions by classes: news, feature, sports, pic- 
Barber, Betthoven, Hanson, Haydn, story or picture sequence.
Lalo, Mozart and Strauss. Chorus * a* u ~  i mi u j  * j  * o* Pictures must have been taken phi De t— rehearsals w ill be devoted to Stra- .
Vinsky's “Symphony of Psalm” since April 1, 1953. Each photo- 
and Beethoven’s N inth Symphony, grapher may enter 10 pictures, 
under the regular conductors Rus- but not more than five in 
sell L. Gee and Robert M. Stofer. single clas.f.
I here w ill also be seminars with First place winners in e a c h  The Rev. Buchanan 
Mr. Szell, with orchestra section The Rev. Kilgas
leaders and administrative staff. class WU1 receive a govern- park_
The varied activities of a major ment bond. The Rey j(j)gas
symphony orchestra w ill be dis- For entry forms or additional The Rev. Hanchett
cussed, with special attention to information, write to print chair- 
program making and the prob- man, Mabel Stewart, room 114, 
lems of introducing contemporary school of Journalism , University 
works and neglected masterpieces, of Houston, Houston, Texas.
Exam Schedule
Final examinations for the first semester, 1953-54, begin on 
Wednesday, January 27, and end on Thursday afternoon, Febru­
ary 4. Except for the places indicated in parentheses in the 
schedule given below and for examinations in .Music, which are 
given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given* at 
the CAMPUS GYMNASIt'M. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 
and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end 
at 4:30.
Wednesday, January 27 —
a.m. Economies 41, German 1A, IB; German 11A, 11H;
German 21, German 41 
p.m. Biology 51, Economics 71, Greek 23. History 11, Phil­
osophy 31, Physics 51. Religion 23, Spanish 41, Theater 
and Drama 41, Music 21A, 21R 
Thursday, January 28 —
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections
p.m. Education 201; Introduction to English Literature, 
all sections.
Friday, January 29 —
a.m. Anthropology 31, Art 1 (at Worcester Center); Biology 
35, Chemistry 31, English 41, History 3, Mathematics 
27, Philosophy 11, Physics 23. Theater and Drama 31 
p.m. Economics 11A, 11B, 11C, 111); Economics 21, History 1 
Saturday, January 30 —
a.m. Biology 31, Chemistry 21, History 31, History 41. Latin 
11. Latin 21, Psychology HA, IIB, 11C; Religion 33, 
Music Education 37 
0 p.m. Economics 33, French 1A. IB. 1C; French 11 A, IIB; 
French 21, French 41, Mathematics 25 
Monday, February 1 —
a.m. Education 21, English 51, Geology 41, Government 45, 
Greek 13, History 21, Mathematics 1IA, Theater and 
Drama 21, Music 1A, IB 
p m. Economics 13A, 13B (at Science llall); 'Spanish 1A, 
IB: Spanish 11A, IIB; Spanish 21A, 21B 
Tuesday, February 2 —
a.m. Economics 51, Economics 61, Philosophy 13, Religion
IIA, 11R. HC.
p.m. Chemistry 1, English 63. Mathematics 111. Mathematics
IIB. Physics 11, Religion 25, Music 3, Musie 41, Music 
Education 21
Wednesday, February 3 —
a.m. Biology 5, Biology .13. Chemistry 11, Government 21, 
Mathematics 1A, Psychology 25, Music 33 
pm. Art 37 (at Worcester Center); Geology 1, Government 
11. Latin 1, Philosophy 15, Philosophy 37, Theater and 
Drama 11, Music 31 
Thursday, February 4 —
a.m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; English 31, Government 41, 
Greek 3, Mathematics 21, Music Education 25 
p.m. Anthropology 33, Biology 23, Chemistry 41, Economics 
31, Education 31, English 53, Geology 21, History 51, 
Mathematics 43, Philosophy 35, Music 23
Air Science III Tests 
Scheduled for Feb. 5
--- T
three-
,te)
The Rev. Bouquet
The Rev. McKinley
The Rev. Pierson 
Phi Tau—The Rev. Hanchett 
a°y The Rt. Rev. Brady
Sig Ep—
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
LUXURY CLEANING 
of Budget Prices!
You’ll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wt*ar weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable. Calf today!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS at
SHOE - 
REBUILDING 
HAT CLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
J o h n s o n s
S H O P .  R E U I J I L D E P S
123 E. College Ave. We Call and Deliver Dial 4-2639
S *
Rib Mountain
The If ir f ir c sC i Finest 
Ski ( ’cu ter  
Spcciol Student Group
Accommodations $1.00 
per night
Write 
Wausau Chamber 
of Commerce
Wausau Wisconsin
freedom of the press in a
day general strike.
Direct cause of the protest wa#
~___  , tT . the murder of a student who w«»Dean of Upperclass Men Chan-^ working as a newspaper editor,
dler W. Rowe has announced that, (Editor’s Note: Editors, no 
all sophomore men who expect to 
apply for Air Science I I I  must 
report for examination for ad­
mission to the air science II I  pro­
gram  which begins September,
1954.
The examination which consists 
of seven hours of testing, will be 
held in the campus gym on F ri­
day, Feb. 5, 1954,
my gun is quick
Over 40,000 Brazilian students 
protested against increasing at­
tacks on personal safety and
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
f r e e m
Gregg Laminoted Hickory
SKIS
F.I.S. MODEL
Complete w ith steel 
edges and Kandahar 
cable binding.
Regular O J  A C  
31.50 values
— All Lengths —
Special While They Last
GREGG RIDGE TOP HICKORY SKIS
Complete with steel edges.
Regular $22.00 .....................
— Other Skis to $60.00 —
$14.95
We feature a complete line of White 
Stag Ski Clothing, Ski Boots, Bindings,
Poles, Waxes and Accessories.
Pond Sport Shop
Your Winter Sports Heodquarters 
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
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THE TWO FIRST PLACE RINKS in the "Amos Lawrence Event," the mixed curling 
event, ended the first semester play on Friday with a 4-1 record. In the upper left hand 
picture the victorious rink members are, kneeling, left to right, Jerry Klomberg, Jo 
Campbell, John Dyrud and Lucy Crandall; standing, Wally Larsh, Sally Aberg, Sally 
Hellweg and LeRoy Goldbeck. In the picture at the right Skip Jerry Klomberg is shown 
encouraging his team as they urge the stone on to the target.
Vikes, Grinnell to Fight for 
First Place Berth Saturday
Second Semester Text* 
A va ilab le  at Book Store
Slate Clash Between Conference 
First Place Teams at Grinnell
, This Saturday night the two — — ---- — — ---------------
Most second-semester t e x t -  leama who are tied for the lead 110 '* Iowa* Lawrence o ege
books are now ready for sale in in the Midwest Conference bas- V’lk “ ‘*s Wl meet 1 0 G rinm ‘ 
the bookstore in Main Hall. Siu- ketball circuit w ill meet In Grin- Pioneeis. Last year Giin-
----- ----------------------------------------------------- -—  cell finished the season with a
SWEEPING TO EDGE the stone past the hog line, are 
Jlohn Dyrud and Lucy Crandall. The rock later may be 
marked into a scoring position.
First Semester Curling 
Events Finish in Tie
i ha two M M ri> > h t  i .i •
•once college curling club finish- F l a t t e r .  Six rlnks competed in 
•d  firs t semester pi «> on F r id a y . ^ u®
The Jerry K lom her« rink, con-' The f,,s l Dniester college curl- 
•U ting  of Kloinbei i;. »kip. Johan- ing group had 48 men and women 
Jin C ampbell, John Dyrus and on its 12 l in k s . Second semester 
t.ocv rnm daU  finished m a tie , of , numher of stu.
*  ith the Walter La r>h rink Mom- . ,
bers of the rink skipped by dcnt!f * 111 8tart on * “ day* 1 cb> 
L.«rsh are Sally Hellweg, LeRoy 
Qiddheck and Sail) Aberg.ii,.a, or th« tir.i (.!»<-<■ rink* Radio Workshop
Tad a 4-1 record in the  ' Amos
rence Event,” the mixed curl* T a  P r o c o n f  0 /\ t- w  
Ing event. P lay in this event 1 °  r '  U ' Y
f i i i  .<'1 Nov. 2(1 with s i k rinks f j . » I  J • •« t a / »/
•om poting each Frida> afternoon. If1C J)A fC ty
Thr “ Vlkin* event," which l» The L«» wrence College 
itir rvent for men, many of 
wtrttm had one or more year* 
experience In the curling pro-
f;rmn. ended In * three way tie or flr*l place. K*rh •( the flr*t place teams had a I I rec­
ord
The Ken Sehamens rink was 
Undefeated until the lis t day of mystery.
pl.«y when the Don F rdm an  rink* Ed Rubovits and Don Carlson 
Out-curled them, 7 i. lhe hd Wjjj ^  lcatured as the killers
H>>we Rink moved into the tie for >j. . . , ■ , Other cast members are Davefirst by downing the B ill Joyce
lt in k . 6-5. Jones, Gordon Wagner. Grace
Members of the w inning rinks Parsen. Caryl Stitzman and Bill 
^re: Schamens rink, R i c h a r d  A nelson.
Johnson, Jerome Ziehlke a n d  Bobbie King w ill announce the 
Dave Norton; E rd inan  rink. J im  program and director us Shirley 
Sm ith , Ralph Peterson and John Eilrlch, assisted b ' Iams Nicmi 
Skidm ore; nnd Howe rmk. Ken Keith Holforty is dramatic kuper- 
Kuether, Don Ostergren and Mike visor.
Vike Second Half Rally 
Whips Knoxmen, 82-77
M I O W t S T  (  O M I R I . N I  f
w L r r o r
I .A W R K N C E 3 1 ?1!»
( i r l t m r l l S 1 M l
C o r n r l l t 1 *|Hi
(  * r l r lo u 3 • 3<U 34 <
( a t t i 313 S i t
M n ttm o n lfc n 3 4 M * • '.
H I. O la f * 3 t.iH cm
K tp n n l 3 CM i l i 1!
K l * i l & » « l
> 4 1 1  R U A V ’S R F .S I X T 8
1  a w r t n t t  n"., K n o t  71.
record of 7 wins and 5 defeats.
Lawrence tied for fourth place
with 6 wins and 6 defeats.
Big gun tor the Pioneers w ill
again be big Bob Winter who
plays center. Last year W inter
ranked second in the Midwest
Conference scoring race with an
average of 23.3 points per game
in 12 games. Winter is a senior started, everybody in the *ymnas- ,hj,  and thc m
mm knew that there w a i a chan*-; pioneers buckc, 5quad
than the regulars showed in 
their minutes.
But after the second half
all
had
Ri|i«n 31, M onm outh .VI.
l o r  C arthage Vi. (N a a - fa n fe re n e f )
ed Lawrence team out there on 
the basketball tloor. Unfortunate­
ly for them, Knox began to rea­
lize it too and they found that 
they were behind 8(t to 66 with 
thret minutes behind.
Hot Prospect
Another boy who isn't doing so 
badly for Grinnell either is one 
of their forwards, John Musser. 
Musser is only a sophomore but 
already he has established him-The Lawrence men were slight-, self as onp of thp hoUest prospecU
Radio
Workshop will present Finest 
Hemming wa v * “The Killers” at 5 
o’clock Saturday afternoon over 
WHBY. Adopted for the radio by 
Shirley Eilrich and Caryl Stitz- 
mau. it is a stoi.v of intrigue and
Lart Saturday nisht across tl,c ly tem l.e  i„  the second halt in ttle Midwest Conference.
The other forward will be 
Dirk von Muir, a junior. At the 
guard p o s ts  will be Don Hager 
and Vic Rampleburg. Hager is a 
senior and a basketball letter 
winner. Ranipleburjr is a junior 
and lias not won a basketball 
letter yet.
Grinnell seems to lack depth in 
every position, but their starting 
team is very strong. They will be 
in thc hole, of course, if one of 
more fans left the stands for the th* ire me"  s^ u id  foul
door. But they didn't walk out out‘ ? °  far thl5 season ,he-v have 
because afl perdition seemed to1 not K^*en bothered by their lack 
break loose. In the last three of dePth- bu* could show up at 
, minutes, the Knox men put on a an^ time in any game, 
i i! 1*i l * ® tremendous rally. They swept a C(*«ch “Frosty" Sprow ls men
looked like a continuation of the gide a l4 deficit, and while wiU 60 raring to go against the
Pioneers next Saturday night. It
river at the Alexander gymnas-'they came bursting out of their' 
turn, the Lawrence College Vik- dressing room to run up fifty1 
ings beat Knox College in the sec- points in the second half. They 
ond basketball meeting of these hit an amazing 44 per cent of their 
two teams this year. The final shots,- too— no mean feat, 
score read 82 to 77 and by win- Everyone on the Lawrence side 
ning this game, the Lawrence Col- sort of settled back after the Vik- 
lege Vikings were thrown into a in« onslaught in the second half ! 
tie with Grinnell College for first Some f;ms were even spreading 
place in the Midwest Conference for the d<»ors with 3 minutes left 
basketball loop. jin  the game and the Vikes ahead
The first two quarters of the ^y 14 points. Thc kids again 
i m e  « « •  dominated by the Si- werf called into the game and 
wash team. They generally out­
played the Lawrence men and the 
score at the half was 32 to 37 in 
lavor of Knox.
w ill be the first chance the Vines 
will have to find out how strong
Ripon game played on the Law- ^  Vike,  mad,  only two in1 
ience floor a week betore. Thetthe S i. washers made pleven 
Vikes were slow, could not find .. . .
the hoop, and could not rebound. was an exci mg mis o n
. . . . . .  very good second half game. The are m,s >ear ®° 131 tnis sea^rta in l>  did not look like vike8 arf now (icd fw  fipst laf^  son, the Vikes have played only
they ought even to be in conten* but t^eT w in havc tQ cietca( somc the door-mats of the league. Grin- 
tion for the ttret place spot. ve tol,gb teams to remain where ne!1 h;,s. one of the top teams in 
Tho only thing that was encour- thcy ,,re ^  team and Coach the conference.
aging to Lawrence fins in the "Frosty” Sprowl realize this and Vike Starters
t ’.rst halt was the exhibition put tlllj there working. Lawrence will start Mory Lock-
on by the kids. The kids are the *p}ic toughest of these teams, hn and “Turk” Tippett at the for- 
Lawrence men who make up ihe Grinnell. w ill be the team that w-ards. “Stretch’ Hart w ill be at 
second team .lust ^before the half Lawrence will face Saturday the center post. “Sal" Cianciola 
ended these kids came into ihe night The game.* unfortunately " i l l  play at one guard and “Chip- 
game and showed more spa k and at this point, w ill be in Grinnell. pie" Gast will play at the other 
more fight in their few minutes Iowa. ! guard post.
Turk Tippet Carries on Family 
Athletic Tradition at Lawrence
Another chapter in the history 
©f the athletic Tippet clan is be­
ing written at Lawrence college 
this winter. Ralph Tippet, the sec- 
©nd generation of the sports-
Bhis basketballtradition start­ed in 1909 and lasted until 1914 when the three
House Painted, 
Papered for 
Knights Arrival
Friday, Jon. 22, 1954 The Lowrentian 7
Tippet
face of the field; the ball planted 
15 yards ahead; a youthful fig­
ure trotting back to his position 
— that was W alt.” •
Ralph, oldest of the trio, was a : 
casualty of World war I, and his
name is inscribed in the memor- The interior of the president’s
& n « , T c . ™ L ™ ; s -  — -
now practising in Green Bay. ed’ acc01ding to Harlan S. Kirk. 
Earl is in the auditive business business manager. The Knight 
in Milwaukee, and is the lather fam ily is expected to arrive here 
of the present Lawrentian. . t F , .
In the late 40’s. the second gen- 01 ’ 
eration of athletic Tippets began New laundry equipment has 
ers, R a l p h ,  arriving at Lawrence. Walter sent been purchased for the home and 
E a il and Wal- t\v 0 girls both of them excel- a linoleum floor has been laid iu 
ter were t h e  lent skiiers and all-around sports- - .. ..
scurge of the women. E arl’s oldest son K a r lone of the rooms on the second 
Lawrence gridiron and hardcourt. was a basketball and tennis play- story. This room will be occupied
In 1909 the first of the Tippets er, and was followed by younger by 41c of the Knight’s three sons. 
~  Lawrence biother Palph who is interested Thc rtdecoralira, «f ,hc admin-
campus and immediately became in the same sports. He is now a
a star left halfback for the blue starting forward on the Viking '^ ra tion  offices has been stopped 
and white. The next fall Earl, ca^e team and No. 1 man on the untJl aftei the painting and pap- 
the second of the “Tippet Trip- tennis squad. enng of the home has been com-
lets ’ joined his brother on the The father and son’s campus Plated.
gridiron and together they de- activities show a remarkable par- ^  new room for storage and 
veloped one of the greatest one-'n!lel. Earl was elected to Mace, filing was built 011 the second 
two punches in Lawrence foot-;senior men's honor society, in floor of the library building dur- 
toall history. 1913. Ralph repeated the perfor- >ng the Christmas recess. A skv-
Walter, youngest of the group, mance last year. Both were light over the main library desk 
enrolled at Lawrence in 1911 to awarded a m ajor presidency: was taken out and a new ceiling 
supply the third Tippet to college Earl of his class and Ralph of constructed to make room for the 
athletics. All three of the Tip-Beta Theta P i social fraternity, new storage space.
pets were selected to the Wis- -------  ■ — - ......... . ■ . .......... -
consin All-State team for three 
je a rs ; halfback Ralph in 1910.
11 and 12; end Earl in ’ 11, ’ 12 
and *13; and halfback Walter in 
*12. *13 and '14. Earl was cap­
ta in  in 1913 and Walter in 1914.
The following quotations, w rit­
ten in the florid sports style of 
1912, appeared in the college 
newspaper:
“ If in the midst of a general 
fnixup, you saw a figure moving 
v i ih  his head two feet off thei 
ground and carrying both ball 
and several tackJers, you would 
know at once it was Ralph.
“ Red, as Earl was known by 
fits teammates, formed one of the 
famous Tippet Team w’hich did 
Buch effective work on interfer­
ence, pass catching, etc.
“ A gray streak along the sur-
African Story 
Is This Week's 
Film Classic
“ Pennywhistle Blues,”  which 
% ill be shown by the F ilm  Class­
ics group Sunday, has been de­
scribed as a “ m irthful African 
tale, bordering between the real 
and the im agined.” It w ill be 
shown at 1:30 and 3:30 Sunday 
and was shown Wednesday eve­
ning at the Art center.
South African native* are the 
ac.ors for this “ screen’s musical 
surprise.’* The background music 
Is said to rival the famous zither 
accom paniment to “The Third 
M an .”
The film  has English dialogue
and was an honor feature of the 
Edinburgh festival in 1951.
Set New BA Degree Pattern 
To be Effected Next Year
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
met by electing one of the cours­
es in European history unless 
the student is exempted by a spe­
cial examination. If exempted, he 
may meet the requirement by 
electing any of the other courses 
in the area.)
“V. One year of study in the 
area of Literature and the Fine 
Arts.
(This requirement must be 
met by electing English 11-12 un­
less the student is exempted by 
a special examination. Il exempt­
ed, he may meet the require­
ment by electing any of the other 
courses in the area.)
“VI. One year of study in either 
P h ilo sophy  or R e lig io n .
“VII. Two years of physical 
education.
“V III. At least six year courses 
(or their equivalent in semester 
[courses), numbered 20 or above.
“ IX . A major or concentration, 
th£.t is, a program of related ad- 
\anced courses.
$2,534 Paid, Pledged 
During LUC Drive
Financial statistics for the 19.*>3 
Lawrence United Charities drive, 
released this week by treasurer 
Hank Spillc, show that $2,534 0(1 
was paid or pledged by 715 con­
tributors during thc charities 
drive in November. Each contrib­
utor gave an average donation of 
$3.54.
Sage, Ormsby and Peabody halls 
were the top women’s dorms 1 ri
total amount contributed. In av­
erage contribution, Peabody, Parle 
house and S.ige cottage ranked in 
the top three
In the men’s dorms, Brokaw, 
Beta Tin ta P* and Phi Kappa 
were tops in the total amount con­
tributed On an average contribu­
tion basis. Bi ta Theta Pi, Lawe 
house and North house ranked 1-3.
The three top women's dorms 111 
the per cent «•! residents contrib­
uting were Park house, Ormsby 
and Sage cottn^e In thc men’s di­
vision of th« same category. 
South house Lawrence house and 
B iokaw ranked in thc top three.
L A MATTER OF TASTE
H e <Mrfc W f  .
™ a ‘ ,h aa . ™
Celo«ado A * '
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason , . . enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter ot taste. Yes, ts&te is what counts 
In a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S /M.F T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . . « 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
SA LE
Long Playing 
Records
—  One Group —
45 Pop Singles 
78 Pop Singles
55c
224 E. College
*  How * ^ rt^ f s t r ik e s  
S" ’° k
state;
m is s * " ”"
.1
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey — based on 
31,000 student interviews and super­
vised by college professors—shows that 
tmokera in collefe* from const to coott 
prefer Luckies to a ll other hr and i f  The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste I
COP* . THt AMBfttCAM TC5ACCO COMPASS
.UCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER,FRESHER#SMOOTHER!
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from the editorial board
socrates once remarked.
Everyone has problems. Not everyone faces these problems and 
attempts to arrive at an understanding of them, for doing this is 
the mark of the intelligent person. On February 9 and 10 Law- 
rentians will have the opportunity to participate in problem-facing 
on a grand scale, as the Religion in Life Conference studies the 
inter-relations of religion and psychology in their influence of our 
lives.
If you are mixed up and uncertain about many things, admit it 
to yourself and join other mixed up people in this effort to straighten 
themselves out. If, on the other hand, you are absolutely sure of 
yourself and your world, you con afford to forget about the Re­
ligion in Life Conference. Remember, Socrates once remarked that 
the wisest man was he who knew how much he didn't know.
barf •  •  •
Hv HARRY CLARK
Candy is dandy.
Hut likker Ik quicker.
This last week two little items were shown to me relating to a 
subject we should know something about, college students. One was 
plucked from the pages of a woman’s magazine 
by my sister — who persists in calling me 
* Waller", a nickname 1 have surely outgrown — 
and ihe other was pointed out to me by a fellow 
•indent.
The second of these was a passage from a 
bonk written by a psych prolessor from one of 
Ihe eastern schools; it described a typical col­
lege class. And how it described it.
The first day of school. He has an early class.
He checks the toll and begins his lecture, the 
same lecture he gives every year to begin with.
He gets out about three sentences when in the 
door comes a late arrival. A girl? It is wearing 
horrendous horn rimmed glasses that even he can see are made of j.P|, M 
w indow glass, trousers, and a sorority sweatshirt that wasn’t made 
for sweating. Or was it? She mumbles something and sits down.
Ht* begins his lecture again.
Radicals, rinks, Reds
from your 
president
The column this week may seem 
like a collection of miscellaneous 
information, but nevertheless all 
these things should be reported 
to you.
First of all, 
the student ju  
dicial plan was 
approved by a 
vote ratio of 
7-1 in the Con­
vocation ballot. 
471 s t u d c nts 
gave their ap­
proval and only 
59 were against 
the plan. Any 
of you who are 
interested in serving on This ju ­
dicial group should obtain a peti­
tion with the signatures of 25 stu­
dents who feel you are qualified 
and turn it in to your president 
not later than Feb. 15.
The Convo ballot showed that
Getting
'No sir, never could stand a stuffy class room.'
activities committee
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1' 367 people were w illing to serve  ^ ------- One of the areas whose detailed
on this gioup so it is hoped that Professor Tro.ver’s group that the flmctionine thev hone to learn many of you w ill want to be con-__*_______ __________________  L nt turning tney nope to learn
more about is Dramatics,
 l  
didates for this office.
Election of student represen­
tatives will be held at the same 
time as the student body presi­
dent election, which will be 
Monday, Feb. 22. In regard to 
the student body election, any
extra-curricular program  h a d and
been neglected in this respect, ivir. Cloak is preparing a report 
The fits t g laung fact which based on his experience with the 
struck the new extra-curricular; present play production. Some of 
committee was that it could have the wayg in which the com m ittee 
no opinions about extra-curricu- feelg it will be able t0 help and
presidential candidate must turn iar activities until it knew exactly strengthen extra-curricular acti-
in a petition with 50 students what the present program  con- vitieg are bv t in to increasa
signatures to me by Monday, s;sted of There is nn a r r n r a tJ  . . . .sisiea oi. i n m  is no a c c u r a te ,^  num ber Gf students partici*
The insurance plan received a llst 01 dt‘ta,Jed information about pating by better planned promo* 
416-109 approval and the students what acutally goes on the cam pus1 tion and publicity in the fresh- 
wanted the plan to be voluntary in the extra-curricular l i n e ,  men and sophomore groups, by 
words, the other not so nice. Neither is hy a 3 to 1 vote ratio. Mr. Mial. Therefore, the committee propos- strengthening faculty participa*
es to start on a study of the diff- tion in sc,mc fields' by d**veloP,n«
Clark
Speaking long-familiar ______
In- lias a chance to let his m ind exactly the traditional view, but the Continental representative is
foam a bit. He looks around his then, traditional views have been making final arrangements w ith ~ .....  |worthwhile activities which have
Class. The girl with the glasses is proved wrong before. Like ihe fa- Mr. Kirk and the college this erent activities to obtain an ac- been neglected, and coordinating 
looking very bright and attentive, vorite rhyme of Ogden Nash week, so that the insurance plan curate picture, looking at each others which m ay be overlap* 
escept when she quickly bends quoted above. The same men can be in effect second semester, activity to find out such things ping. The committee also hopes 
©vei >o jot down a note. 1 hen hi vvho reported that it is widely Ski Accidents its the degree of faculty parti- that eventually new projects w ill
■ iee that she ha i l any ink in known, loved, and feared among Tha ski accldanta this past cipation in it, the degree of con- be cleared through it for approv  
|,,.e"  • i • ii *. . i college men and women report- weekend are certainly a grim re-tinuity of
p to p e  say a co ige s u  en s that it isn’t true, mainly he- minder <>f bow much tee need anjof student participation in it,
I cause students think it is. Candy insurance plan.
say that 
aie radicals, pinks, red, and 
of questions and enthusiasm. 
Only wish they were."
"Every year I see the wm r 
|M-uplr come to class. Thr tares 
m ight be diflerent. Iiul they 
aren't. The onlv thing they're 
interested in is the next parly. 
Thr only thing they look for in 
class is a way to give thr teach­
er the opinions they think he 
VanK.
January 23
Basket ball-Grinnell-the re 
1:00 — Band reh. Chapel 
January 24
1 wonder sometimes why they n. 15 Lawrence Band Concert —
•om e at a ll."  Chapel
He wonders so much, in fa c t ,h :30, 3:30 — F ilm  Classio* “Pen- 
fhat he asks the girl in the sweat- nywhistle Blues”
Shirt. She replies that she is look- January 25
J"«  tor,  * m “ '\ * * ““  " f  15 -  AHT1ST SE R IE S  _  Mon- 0( th(. pT O ld , n ,-, h om e . and  g lv e
»ntl be iuu iu l friendship m ar. iquo  do la B ru ch o lle r ie  p ia n is t  th c jr  b„ ,  w ishes 1o ,he Pu*eys
The faculty approved our peti- membership etc. 
tion for a spring carnival, so a The committee realizes it is 
temporary committee will inves- embarking on a gigantic task.
tigate to find the best time to ——-- ■
put it on. A chairman w ill be 
elected after semester exams.
Dr. Knight and his family 
will he arriving in Appleton in 
a couple of weeks to settle down 
in their new home, and we are 
setting up plans to greet the new 
president in the traditional Law­
rence way.
Lst spring, all of the students 
and teachers gathered in front
degree a 1.
in it. But. before the committee can 
student undertake any of these things it 
must get under way with its sur­
vey, a task which looks t r u l/  
mountainous, at present.
BUETOW’S BesZ ‘Py
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
fed only by the professor s wife.
Naturally, we'd like to think 
that ihat type of student isn't 
found here, but I don't think that 
groups like the Trover commit­
tee are concerned about student 
Indifference for their health.
On The Other Side
Cha pe
4:30 — Band reh.
7:00 — Greeks
815 — SEC
January !6
4:30 — Choir reh.
January 27
EXAM S
8 30 to ii M
1 30 to 4 30
January *N
EXAMS
January *!»
EXAMS
January 30
EXAMS
Coin. The other item was an ar­
ticle on college drinking written 
by a survey group which has 
spent the last two years gather­
ing facts and fancies from col­
lege students the nation o\er.
You should try to tell this to 
Some parents!
The facts are these. On I h e 
whole, the percentage of col­
lege students who are drinkers 
Is higher than the drinker per­
centage of any other group 
studied in recent years, even 
higher than that of the hoys in 
uniform. HI T, the percentage 
«*r PROBLEM  D R IN K ERS, A A 
candidates, is the LOWEST per­
centage to he found in any 
group in the nation, young or 
old. (I/Ow as this percentage Is,
It would be even lower were it 
not for the much higher rate 
found in schools which prohibit 
drinking. As one student put it,
“ When you drive Mi-ttO miles for 
Some drinks, you don't stop 
with one or two.” )
I think that's, on the whole, a photographer 
pretty good record, one that we MKMHtas 01 
can be just a little proud of and
In a similar manner, we plan to 
greet the Knights some time dur­
ing the first week of the second 
semester. Signs and posters will 
tell you exactly what evening it 
w ill be. and we hope to see the 
whole student body gathered to­
gether for this special occasion. 
Union
A letter from Wisconsin State 
college in Milwaukee came this 
week. This school is planning to 
build a student union much like 
our own. and they are sending a 
delegation to examine our union 
set up. and to get suggestions for 
their own project.
It is in instances such as this 
that the student governments of 
P u b i i . h e d  e v e ry  « < r k  d u r in g  t h r  col- different schools can help each 
I f * *  y e a r  e s c e p l  v a c a t io n ,  by  th e  Law -  ■ . ' 7reatlaa Basie ef C ta ln l of i j » in i t r  ‘her to solve mutual problems, 
to llftf, Appleton, Wl.contln,
F il te r e d  a* s e c o n d  e ta** m a t t e r ,  S e p ­
t e m b e r  ‘JO. ISM#. a t t h f  po »t o f f ic e  a t 
V p p lr to n , W is r o n t ln .  u n d e r  th e  a c t  o f 
M a rc h  S. IS IS . P r in te d  b y  th e  P u t  P u b ­
l is h in g  c o n ip a n v .  A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in .
S u b s c r ip t io n  ra te *  a re  I . ’ 'S  p e r  y ea r 
tt.SS pe r  s e m e t te r .
i iiitnr in-, hief ^  Runkri S liege newspaper
P u ' ln e s a  m a n a g e r  . . . ( . I t n u  P l r r o n t  ' * ■s l ' t 1 ' t h e  I  h i  i s t l l i a s  h o l i d a y s
P h o n e  H-M34 in Russia. Two of the students
s s B K f s r .  « « . . ? ■ ? : . ■£;.“ > ho v ' 1 ,h- ***
S p o r ts  e d i t o r _____  _____  . . . D o n  U r U o n  m a s  *o r  O n e  m o n t h
i o p y  I d i t o r ............................... D o n n a  Z h e k  from Knox college.
H e a d lin e  I d i to r  ............  C a r o l K a p p la n
I’MlarS BSIlM llrlrn Cllptl
( ir e e k  I  d i to r  ..............  R ' . e r  E r ic k s o n  the ‘ Knox Student "
The editors were to inspect So-
The Lawrentian
George "Rink" Oetting.
red
christmas
edit-
stay, were 
Hiey are 
Craig Lovitt and W illiam  Ives of
( I r c w la t io n  M a n a g e r  S h e lle y  C o h o d a *
'1 u » lc  E d i t o r  . ................. C a r v l  C o n ln t  .
C a r t o o n i s t .....................  .................w i n  J o n e .  v,rt educational institutions. Ac-
.. ........nick C o a n !cording to a spokesman, they did
.  . „  .  h u t  o m  i . no a  a n :  n p t  e x p e c t  t o  return as •'experts” 
E a r l  ( t r a c k e r . C y n t h ia  C la r k .  I r v  C a r-  _  » ? c c d  .rj i>.. w u t k j  o « M a t o a ,  n»ut ■ :i we i s s R :  they are merely 
one t l i n i  more people should H a g e n . M a g g ie  i i o * e r .  n a v e  K o p p i i n .  making the trip to satisfv a deep
fcnow abou t 1 • * » • .  •  »’ J w W . * ~  curtosit3 as to whatPfpffrrkorn. June Sro||in, Ann _
fe r  a n d  th e  e d i t o r .  .and Russia ate like.T ao  sides of a coin, one nice,
Russians
SPORT SHIRTS
e
M a c h in e  W a s h a b l e  
R a y o n  G a b a r d i n e
with SANOFREST finish
GREEN
GREY
Medium and 
long sleeve lengths. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.
MAIZE 2.98
BLUE
RUST
TAN
Other Fine SPORT SHIRTS 
at $3.98 and $4.98
P e n n e y ’s
Men's Shop —  Street Floor
